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INTRODUCTION

A laboratory experiment was conducted to determine the

influence of water velocity on the development of embryos

of coho salmon, Oncorhyrtohus kisutch (Walbaum), at low oxy-

gen levels. This experiment was performed during October,

November and December, 1959, and January, 1960, at the Oak

Creek Laboratory of the Pacific Cooperative Water Pollution

and Fisheries Research Laboratories, Oregon State College.

The influence of different controlled water velocities and

dissolved oxygen concentrations on growth, rate of develop-

ment, conversion of yolk, and success in hatching of coho

salmon embryos was studied.

Ellis (6, p. 3914) indicated that the deposition of

silt on spawning areas has a direct effect on fish popula-

tions. Since the publication of his work in 1937, a great

deal has been done to determine the possible influence of

siltation on salmon production. Shapovalov and Berrian

(13, p. 138), after working with coho salmon embryos in.

artificial redda, believed siltation in natural redda could

act to smother developing embryos. The results of other

investigations are conclusive in pointing to siltation as

a serious menace to natural propagation of salmonids (10,



p. 10)4) (114., p. 29-)42) (16, p. 225-230) (5, p. 58) (19,

p. 31). More recently, the effect of siltation on the

micro-environment of the developing salmonid embryo has

been further defined.

Wickett (20, p. 933) suggested, from his experiment

on the controlled-flow section of Nile Creek, that high

mortality of pre-eyed embryos of the chum salmon,

Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum), may be due to the oxygen de-

mand of the embryos not being met, either because of very

low apparent velocity' or very low dissolved oxygen con-

tent of the water n the gravel. He also suggested theo-

retical limits of dissolved oxygen content and apparent

velocity that should just supply the needed oxygen of the

developing embryo.

DurIng the Nile Creek investigation, Wickett (.

c±t.) designed a etandpipe for obtaining samples for de-

terminations of oxygen concentration and to make possible

apparent velocity determinations of subsurface water.

Since that time) much effort has gone into the further

development of the standpipe procedure (12, p. 706-7)41)

(18, p. 1027-1063).

'Apparent velocity is the rate of seepage, expressed as the
volume of liquid flowing per unit time through a unit area
(of solid plus voids), normal to the direction of flow
(13, p. 209).



The oxygen consumption rates of' salmonid embryos have

been studied by Lthdroth (U, p. 583_5914.), Hayes, Wilmot

and Livingston (9, p. 377-395), and Alderdice, Wickott and

Brett (I, p. 229-29), as well as others,

Alderdee, Wtckett and Brett (2. cit.) exposed chum

salmon embryos at various developmental stages to low

constant levels of dissolved oxygen for seven-day periods,

and then held these embryos at saturation levels for the

remaInder of development. They noted abnormalIties, delay

in development, and Increased mortality rates, Unpublished

data from studIes on three salmonid species conducted at

Oregon state College have shown that, under laboratory

conditions, very high percentages of hatch of under-sized,

weak, and deformed embryos can occur at critical oxygen

levels and below. Only when temperatures are beyond usual

developmental ranges do high mortality rates occur through

the hatching period, except at oxygen levels far below

critical levels. Work at the University of Toronto on the

lake trout, Salvelinus namaycush (Walbaun,), also has mdi-

cated that unsuitable conditions do not always result in

high mortality (7, p. 659-698).

Under natural conditions, rio doubt in many ways more

rigorous than conditions in the laboratory, weak and de-

formed embryos may die, this resulttng in a closer



relationship between unsuitable conditions and mortality

rates. Coble (1, p. 37), working with steelhead trout,

Salmo gairdnerii gairthierti Richardson, and echo salmon

embryos buried in natural spawning gravel in small coastal

streanis in Oregon, observed a dIrect relationship between

survival at approximate time of emergence from the gravel

and the mean oxygen level and apparent velocity of the

subsurface water flowing past the embryos. He was unable,

however, to separate the Individual effects of water

velocity and oxygen level on survival, since oxygen con-

centrations and apparent velocities are not independent
in the stream bed.

Under laboratory conditions, measurements more sensi-

tive than mortality rates are necessary for evaluating the

suitability of environmental conditions. The influence of

water velocity and dissolved oxygen on the development of

salmonici embryos was studied by Silver (15, p. 8) under

laboratory conditions. He found that the reduction of

either water velocity or dissolved oxygen concentration de-

creased the size of fry produced at time of hatching.
While changes in oxygen concentrations produced relatively

more change in fry size than did changes in water velocity,

even small decreases in water velocity or oxygen concen-

tration resulted in significant though small decreases in
the size of cbryos produced,



This thesis presents in detail the results of one

experiment and summarizes the results of another experi-

ment on the Influence of water velocity on the development

of salmonia embryos at low oxygen concentrations The

experimental apparatus used In this investigation has been

described by Silver (15, p. 5-11) and was first used in

his work. The apparatus was designed to provide nearly

laminar flows of water of controlled velocity and oxygen

concentration. With hut a few embryos in the apparatus,

the reported velocities probably approximate true veloc-

ity.2 This is not so when the embryos are embedded in

glass beads in the apparatus for experimental purposes.

2True velocity, as defined by Pollard (, cit.), is the
actual velocity of flow through the inrstTtia1 spaces
of the gravel. This differs from pore to pore.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS, MATERIALS AND METHODS

ExperimerLtal Apparatus

A detailed description of the design and functioning

of the experimental apparatus used for this study is given

by Silver (15, p. 5-11). This apparatus provides a nearly

laminar flow of water of controlled velocity and dissolved

oxygen concentration to salmonid embryos placed on ceramic

plates within cylinders. Figure 1 shows one of the six

untts which form the experimental apparatus used for these

studies.

Each unit of the apparatus possessed a plexi-glass

chamber into which were fitted four porous ceramic plates

composed mainly of silica. These plates acted as a rest-

trig place for the embryos and isolated them from the tur-

bulent exchange and recirculation water introduced below

the plates. The embryos were isolated within pyrex-glass

cylinders which were supported on the plates. The cylin-

ders, which were 9 centimeters high and had an inside

diameter of 13.8 centimeters, were sealed to the filter

plates with heavy wax. An eight-inch pyrex funnel was

inverted over each cylinder, and a seal was formed by a

foam-rubber gasket. The wax and foam-rubber seals served

to exclude water from the cylinder which would not pass

among the embryos.
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Pyrex-las beads rneazuriri five millimeters ifl

diameter were olsoed in the eyIinder in three of the six

experiwental criztither to make possile tne stuay of flows

of water more nearly approximating those round under nat-

ural conditions.

On),y a general discussion or water flow through the

apparatus will e ;ive.n here, or a detailed discussIon,

reference should be made to Silver's work.

Filtered water from a small spring-fed stream was

supplied through polyethylene pipe to the constant-

temperature expericieuital room, A themiostatta fly-

controlled immersion heater brought the coirig wetor

to the desIred experimental temperature, The water then

flowed througt a distribution jar and into the tops of

the six Iass columns, In four of these columns, a cour'

torfiow of nitroZen was introduced to obtain the desired

dIssolved oxygen concentrations below saturation. Air

was introduced Iro the reairuini, two columns to provide

dissolved oxygen concentratIons near air-saturation.

Water of the desired oxyien concentration wa then intro

duced into the experimental eharber, beneath the fIlter

plates, This exchange or renewal water was continually

supplied to each chamber at a rate of 630 milliliters per

minute.



The water velocities which were studied were devel-

oped within the cylinders by pumps which withdraw the

water at constant rates. Small centrifugal pumps were

used to obtain the two highest water velocities in two of

the cylinders in each experimental chamber. The water

leaving these two cylinders passed through flow-adjustment

stopcocks and through ball-displacement tlowmeters before

beir returned beneath the ceramic plates. The pump pro-

viding the lower of the two high water velocities required

an additional supply of water to function properly, and

this was provided y a by-pass line from the experimental

chamber (Figure 1). Low-capacity pumps were used to ob-

tain the lower water velocities tested in two of the

cylinders in each experimental chamber. This water was

not recirculated, and was either released into the drain-

pan or into a graduated cylinder for measurement.

erimental aterial

The coho salmon ege used in this experiment were ob-

tamed from the Eagle Creek Fish Hatchery of the United

States Fish and Wildlife Service, which s in the Cisokamas

RIver drainage. The eggs used were taken from a sinie

female. Sperm from two males were used to Insure the fer-

tiltzatton of the eggs. The eggs were allowed to water-

harden for one hour and were then transported to the Oak



Creek laboratory. The water temperature at the hatchery

was 9.5° C., and an increase of 1.O C. occurred during

the two-hour transportation period. At the laboratory,

the eggs were not placed in the experiments), apparatus for

two additional hours, so as to allow time for them to ad-

just tO the experimental temperature, which was initially

10° C.

Experimental Methods

The operation of the experimental apparatus was

started several days before the beginning of the experi-

ment. This allowed time for the removal of air and

insured a fresh supply of water throughout the water-

control system. During this time, exchange rates, water

velocities and temperatures were adjusted. The room tem-

perature maintained was about one degree centigrade lower

than the temperature of the renewal water, so as to mini-

mize the formation of air and nitrogen bubbles in the

system, Oxygen concentrations were maintained at the

air-saturation level in all experimental chambers until

after the embryos were placed into the cylinders.

A group of 6o embryos was placed in each of the four

cylinders in every experimental chamber. In the three

chambers in which the cylinders did not contain glass

beads, a circular stainless-steel band strung with nylon



to form a grid was placed on the filter plate in each

cylinder to keep the embryos well distributed. In the

three chambers in which the cylinders contained glass

beads, two layers of beads were placed on the filter plate

in each cylinder. The embryos were then placed ott the

beads and evenly spread so that they would not touch each

other. After the embryos were placed on the beads, the

water level in the chamber was lowered to expose the

embryos so that they might be carefully covered with about

five layers of wet beads. The water level in the chamber

was then returned to normal. The beads present in each

cylinder had a total volume of 185 milllilters.

The desired experimental conditions were maintained

by making three sets of determinations and adjustments

each day, These checks were made once between 7:00 and

9:00 a.m., once between 1:00 and 2:30 p.m., and once be-

tween 8:30 and 11:30 p.m, During these checks flowmeter

readings, water temperatures and exchange rates were re-

oorded as were the number of dead embryos and the number

of hatched fry in each cylinder. Water samples were

siphoned from below the filter plates in each experimental

chamber for dissolved oxygen determinations. After all

data were recorded and water samples for oxygen determina-

tions taken, the adjustment of the apparatus was made.



During the periods between ehecks, air and nitrogen

collected ifl the system, and it was necessary to remove

this each time by the methods described by Silver (15,

p. 13-18).

After the air was removed, the desired experimental

velocities were obtained through manual adjustment of the

governing stopcocks (Figure i). Exchange rates seldori

varied, but they were adjusted when necessary.

After the dissolved oxygen concentrations were deter-

mined, necessary adjustments were made by either increastng

or decreasing the flow of nitrogen through the oxygen-

stripping columns. The Alsterberg (azide) modification of

the Wink].er method, as described in Standard Methods for

the Examination of Water, Sewage, and Industrial Wastes,

tenth edition (2, p. 255-256) was used to make all dis-

solved oxygen determinations.

Silver (15, p. 15-i6) found differences between the

concentration at the sampling point below the plates arid

the concentrations in the low velocity cylinders. Compar-

ative determinations were made during the experiment re-

ported here, and the dissolved oxygen concentrations in

the cylinders with the two lowest water velocities were

found to be about 0.1 to 0.2 mg./l. lower than at the

sampling point, presumably due to bacterial activity in



the plates. Differences itt concentration could not be

detected at the higher velocities..

Dead embryos or eggs were not removed before the

"eyed" stage had been reached. After the embryos were

"eyed, the dead embryos or eggs were removed when found

from the cylinders which did riot contain glass beads.

Dead embryos were left in the cylinders which contained

glass beads until the termination of the experiment.

At the time of complete or nearly complete hatch in

a particular cylinder, the hatched embryos were removed,

and length measurements of the fry and volumetric measure-

ments of the fry and yolk were obtained. The hatching of

fry at the lower oxygen concentrations extended over

longer periods of time; and in order to obtain samples at

corresponding times, it was necessary to remove the samples

before complete hatch occurred, Generally, only one or

two embryos remained unhatched in a particular cylinder at

the time the fry were taken for measurements. These un-

hatched embryos were left in the cylinders and allowed to

hatch normally. The embryos in a particular cylinder con-

taining glass beads were removed at the same time as the

embryos from the corresponding cylinder without glass

beads, which had the same dissolved oxygen concentration

and apparent velocity, This was done because hatching



could not be closely observed within the cylinders con-

tathing glass beads.

Volumes of the embryos and yolk were determined by

water displacement in a graduated cylinder. Embryos ex-

hibiting visible abnormalities were removed from each

group arid handled as a separate sample, After excess

water had been removed from the embryos by placing them

on a paper towel, they were placed in either a 10 or 25-

milliliter graduated cylinders and the volume of water

displaced was recorded. The yolk sacs were then removed,

linear measurements of the fry taken, and the fry volumes

determined by use of a 10-milliliter graduated cylinder.

Engineering dividers and millimeter-scale graph paper were

used to determine lengths of the fry to the nearest tenth

of a millimeter,

At the conclusion of the experiment, mean water

velocities, mean dissolved oxygen concentrations, and mean

temperatures were calculated. Water velocities tended to

decrease during the interval between checks. In order not

to bias the calculated mean, an after-adjustment reading

was added to each pre-adjuatment reading and the sum

divided by two to obtain an average velocIty f or the in-

terval, The thermometers used in the experimental cham-

bers were calibrated, and mean temperatures were corrected.



Mean dissolved oxygen concentrations reported here have

been corrected for any differences between concentrations

at the sampling points and inside the cylinders due to

oxygen decreases which occurred in the ceramic plates.
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I1ESULT3

Jater velocity and dissolved oxy ncntration

were found under experimental conditions to influence both

yolk utiliaton arid rowth of developin coho salmon

embryos, The means and ranea of water velocities, dis

solved oxen concentrations, arid temperatures to which

the eroryos were experiientally subjected durinQ this in-

vet1ation are given in Table 1. Althou1i mean water

temperatures varied froEa 9.0 C. In chamber no. 2 to 9.2

C. in chamber no. 3, it is believed that these alight

differences did not materially influence the re5ults pe-

sented in this report. The mean dissolved ox'en concen-

trations studied were approxiuiately 2.3 4.0, and 10.3

mg./.1,, though sliht differences existed between some

cylinders in each experiwental chamber. Th mean water

velocities were approximately 3, 10, i6, arid 750 ceati-

meters per hour. The velocity level of 16 cm./hr. was

used as a result of an error in the initial calculations

and wa intended, to Le 30 cm./hr.

Differences in growth, indicated by volumetric and

linear measurements of newly-hatched fry, were apparent

between embryos reared at the different levels of dis-

solved oxygen tested. Linear measurements, while con-

sistent, were found to be 1eaaensitive indications of



TABLE 1

Nean8 arid Ranges of Water rempèrature, Ve1oity and Oxygen Concentration
for Experiment with Coho Sa1non

Experimental Tetnperature Diao1ved 0xyen Velocity
Chaniber r./i, cmJiu'

2
5,

1 904 65-u.o 2.1 2.00-3.48 C 750 720.8-784.4
Without 2.51 2,00-3,48 A i6 9,2- 17.2
Beads 2.50 2,00-3.48 1) 10 9,8- 10.4

2,44 1,93-3,41 B 3 2.4- ,6
2 9.00 6.8-11.0 2.51 2.02-3,20 C 747 706.4-790.0

WIth 2,51 2,02-3.20 A i6 12.4- 17.2
Beads 2. 0 2.01-3,19 D 10 9.8- 11,6

2.140 1,91-3.09 B 3 2.6- 3.2
3 9.05 7.0-10.1 14.05 3.28-5.20 C 7148 713.6-764.0

With 4,o 3,28-5.20 A 16 12.0- 17.2
Beads 3.90 3.21-5.13 10 9.1- 11.2

4,00 3.23-5,15 B 3 2.6- 3.2
14 9.16 6,8-10,1 4.10 2.80-9.40 C 750 728,0-784,4

WithOut 4.10 2.80-9,40 A 16 14.0- 18.0
Beads 4.00 2.70-9.30 D 10 9,6- 11.2

3.89 2,t+99.09 3 2.6- 3.1
5 9.20 1,4-11.0 10.39 7.96-11,72 C 750 742.4-767.4

Without 10.39 7.96-11, 2 A i6 13.2- 17.2
Beads 10.33 7,90-.11,o 1) 10 10.4

10.25 7,82-11.58 3 3 2.9- .3
6 9.19 7,0-10.9 10.36 7.82-11,68 C 750 713.6-764,0

WIth 10.36 7,82-11.68 A 16 ii.6- 16.4
Beads 10,25 7.71-11.7 D 10 9,6- 10,8

10,29 7.75-ILDI
-r--....

S

B 3 2.9- 3.2
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growth than were voluetrio .ieaureenta, Linear eaure-

tents taken during this investigation will not be presented

In thetext of this report, but are included a3 Appendix l

At the dissolved oxen concentratIon3 of 2.5 and .Q

mg,/l,, the ebryos buried in glass bed iithin the

cylinders had high percentages of abnormalities. Except

at the velocitico of i6 arid 750 cm./hr. at the oxysen con-

centration ot' 2,5 mg./l., data for with-bead velocities

at the two lower oxygen levels have been excluded from

this report due to these large percentagea of deU or de-

Corned embryos.

The curves preented in Figure 2 indicate the effect

the experimental water velocities of 3, 10, 16, arA 750

cm./hr. had on the rowth of the embrjos t each of the

three dissolved oxge levels tested. An increase in

water velocity fron 3 to 750 cm./hr. at the oxygen concen-

tration of 2.5 mg./1, increased growth but 1ight1y as

did the sane increase of water velocity at the oxygen

concentration of 10,3 n./I. However, at the UISSOIVCd

oxy.en concentration of i.0 mg./1., this saie increase ot

water velocity resulted in a considerable increase in

growth, hen the embryos developed among beads placed

in some of the cylinders, the resulting fry were larger

at hatching than fry from cylinders with the same oxygen
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concentration and apparent velocity but without beads.

This influence of beads can be seen in Piure 2 at the

dissolved oxygen concentrations of 10.3 cnd 2. mR./l.

Because of unexplained excessive mortality and abnormal±-

ties of the embryos reared in the beads at the oxygen

concentration of k.o v/i., data derived from those em-

bryos were discarded.

Figure 2 shows also that the embryos reared at high-

er levels of dissolved oxycen were generally larger in

volume than those that were reared at the lower oxygen

levels. By comparing only those emhryo that were reared

in cylinders which did not contain glass beads, it can be

noted that those reared at 20.3 mg,/l. or oxygen were

nearly three times as large as those reared at 2.5 mg./1.;

those reared at 4,O mg./l. were intercdiate in size.

While differences in dissolved oxygen concentration re-

sulted in marked differences in growth of embryos, the

large ran.e of experImental water velocities tested at

each dissolved oxygen level produced relatively small dif-

rerences.

The relation between the mean volume of the fry on

hatching and oxygen concentration, as influenced ty the

other exDerirnentOl conditions, is further illustrated ifl

Figure 3. It can be seen again that water velocity
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affected growth mast at the dissolved oxygen concentration

of 4C ng./l. and least at 2. rg./l. Due to the discard-

ing of all data from tests at all velocities with beads at

the oxygen level of L4.,Q m./l,, broken-line curves connect

the with-bead velocity points for the oxygen levels of 2.5

and 10.3 rng./l,, and represent probable locations and

shapes of curves that would have been defined wore all

points present. The broken-line extentiona from points

obtained at velocities of j and 10 cm./hr. with beads are

used to call attention to these points and to suggest the

possible initial directions and positions of curves that

night have been established had all poInts been present.

The volumes of embryos plotted in Figures 2 and 3 are pre-

sented In Table 2.

Table 2 gives the mean volumetric values not only of

fry, but also of yolk material at the completion of the

experiment, All deformed fry, even though they hatched

successfully, were excluded from the samples for which

mean volumes are given in Table 2. The voluwe of yolk

material that was utilized by the developing embryo was

determined by subtractIng the volume of yolk material

which was found to be present at time of hatch from the

volume estimated to be present in the egg before develop-

ment began, or at the beginning of the experiment. It W8S



Days to Median Hatch and Mean Volumes in Cubic Centimeters
of Coho Salmon Fry and Yolk Material

Experimental Velocity Dissolved Oxygen Median Fry3 Mean Yolk Material in o,c.
Chamber1 cm/hr. mg./1. Hatch c.c. Begin Rernaip.- Uti1
Number Mean Mean Days Mean ning ing ized

1 750 2,5 58 .01900 .1836 .1660 .0176
Without 16 2.5 64 .01600 .1836 .1620 .0216
Beads 10 2.5 6 .01591 .1836 .1659 .0177

3 2.4 6 .01364 .1836 .1682 .0154

2 750 2.5 * .02167 .1836 .1617 .0219
With 16 2.5 - .oi666 .1836 .1584 .0252
Beads 10 2.5 - - .1836 - -

3 2.4 - - .1836 - -

4 750 4.1 53 .03183 .1836 .1573 .0263
Without 16 4.1 56 .02364 .1836 .1618 .0218
Beads 10 4.0 57 .01980 .1836 .1639 .0197

3 3.9 8 .01638 .1836 .1698 .0138

5 750 10.4 50 .05648 .1836 .1398 .0438
Without 16 10.4 49 .05088 .1836 .1439 .0397
Beads 10 10.3 49 .04916 .1836 .1470 .0366

3 10.3 50 .04423 .1836 .1452 .0384

1)
U)



TABLE 2 (Continued)

Experimental Velocity DissolvedOxygen Median Fry Mean Yolk Material in c.c.
Chamber cm./hr. mg./J.. Hatch c.c. Begin- Remain- Util-

Number Mean Mean Days Mean fling in,g ized

6. O 10.4 - .05741 .1836 .1407 .0429
With 16 10.4 - .05288 .1836 .i433 .0403
Beada 10 10.3 - .05100 .1836 .1440 .0396

3 10.3 - .o48a8 .1836 .i466 .0370

1 Due to the high percentages of mortality and abnormalities in chamber no. 3, no
data are presented.

2 Median hatch data could not be obtained for embryos reared in glass beads.
3 Volume of fry without yolk sac.

Volume of entire embryo minus 15 per cent of volume for perivitelline fluid and
egg capsule.

Volume of yolk material unused at time or hatch.
6 Volume difference between beginning and remaining yolk volumes.
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necessry to subtract the mean volume of the perivitelithe

fluid anc eg capsule from the mean volume of the eggs to

obtain the mean volume of the yolk material, The volume

of the fluid and capsule wre found to be about 15 per cent

of the total volume of the uneve1oped

Embryos reared at low dissolved oxygen concentrations

were less efficient in converting yolk mteria1 to embry

onic tissue than were those reared at higher dissolved

oxygen levels. ?Igure 4 also reveals the tendency for

velocity increases to itiprove conversion, but epha8Izes

that the greatest charies in conversion efficiency were

due to chances In dissolved oxygen concentration, partic-

ularly between 25 and 4.0 r./l. The change from 4O

and 10.3 m./1. of dissolved oxygen resulted in smaller

changes in conversion efficiency. The conversion factors

plotted in Figure 4 were obtained by dividing the mean

volume of embryo produced at hatching by the mean volunie

of yolk material utilized up to the time of hatching

Because of difference in the water content of the embry-

onic tissue and polk material, the conversion factors can

and do exceed 1.0. The curve presented in Figure 4

passes through the means of all conversion factors ob-

tained at each of the three dissolved oxygen concentrations

tested. The deviatIor of pints from the curve increases
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with decreased oxygen concentration, This 18 due to the

increaied influence of water velocity on conversion at the

lower dissolved axyaen concentrations.

Per cent mortality did not seem to ircrease witk

either a decrease in dissolved oxygen concentration o a

decrease in water velocity within the ranges tested, An

increase in the percentage of abnormal ebryoa vas noted

at the loweat tested dissolved acyen concc-ntration of

1-lowever, th differences in water velocities

tested did riot appear t result in diiference in percent-

ages of abnormal enbryos at ay of the dieolved oxen

levels. it all abnormal embryos that occurred in this

experiment were eventually to die, only at the lowest dis-

solved oxygen concentration would mortality percentages

be sinLf1cantl different frort those at the other dissolv-

ed oxygen e centratioria tested. On this basis, it can

be judeU that water velocity would not have influenced

eventual mortality percmtes.

Defore the experiment presented in this report wa

undrtaken a similar exper1nent wa perford with steel-

head trout embryos. The data obtained in thi prelirninary

experiment were sueative of the results to be later

obtained from the second experinient and substantiate these

results. Hit water temperatures resulted in the deuth of



nearly all embryos at the lower dissolved oxygen concen-

trations; and poor measurement tohniques rendered much of

the data less suitable for analysis than the data presented

above., However, some of the general information derived

from the early experiment is worthy of comment.

The steelhead trout experiment revealed that dissolved

oxygen concentrations and water velocities influenced the

growth of the embryos. High dissolved oxygen concentra-

tions arid high water velocities produced larger embryos

and ones which were more efficient in conversion of yolk

material to embryonic tissue. The embryos reared at

particular apparent velocities among glass beads were

larger than those reared resting on the ceramic plates.

However, the percentage of deformed embryos at the lower

dissolved oxygen concentrations was higher for the groups

reared among the beads than for those reared without

beads. The variations of water velocity within the range
tested apparently did not increase or decrease the mortal-
ity or abnormality percentages at any of the dissolved
oxygen concentrations tested.
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DISCUSSION

This experiment was conducted in order to gain in-

formation concerning the influence of water velocity on

the development of salmonid embryos at low dissolved

oxygen concentrations It is extremely difficult to

control conditions in nature, and even more difficult

to relate particular results to specific environmental

circumstances. In the laboratory investigation reported

here, it is possible to relate embryonic growth to known

environmental conditions of water velocity and dissolved

oxygen concentration.

It is not completely clear, however) to what extent

the controlled conditions of water velocity studied in

this experiment can be related to conditions encountered

in nature, Salmonid embryos reared in the cylinders pro-

viding nearly-laminar flows of water encountered water

flows quite dissimilar to those produced in natural salmon

redda; however, embryos that were buried in glass beads

during this experiment encountered flows which would

appear to be more like those occurring in natural spawning

gravels. Nevertheless, conditions in natural salmon redda

are most certainly more complex and variable than were any

of the conditions developed for this study. It appears

to be justifiable to evaluate the influence on the embryos
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of the relatively simple situations that can be developed

and controlled under laboratory conditions as a necessary

step towerd an understanding of the natural conditions

found in stream-bed gravels.

Two experimental chambers, each containing four cylin-

dera for different veloc1tie, we used at each of the

three dissolved oxygen levels tested. In the four cylin-

ders in one of the chambers at each dis;olved oxygen level,

the embryos were placed directly on porous plates within

the four cylinders. In the four cylinders in the other

experimental chamber at each oxyeri concentration, the

embryos were buried in five-millimeter glass beads. This

was done to approximate more closely conditions encounter-

ed by developing aalmoriid embryos under natural conditions,

It should be noted that where lass beads were used, the

actual velocities of the water moving past the developing

embryos were higher than were the velocities past embryos

in the cylinders containing no glass beads but having

water withdrawn at the same rates. However, when express-

ed, as in the results section, as the discharge rate per

unit cross-section (apparent velocity), the velocities

under the two conditions are reported as being the same,

as their discharge rates were controlled at the sane

levels for both conditions at each velocity tested.
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While the actual velocity of the water moving through

the 1asa beads and past the developing salmonid embryos

cannot be easily determined, its effect on eryonic

growth can be measured, and this appears to be a suVficiet-

ly sensitive measure to allow comparisons between the

apparent velocities which are necessary under the two con-

ditions to produce an embryo of the same size. Thus, sri

inspection of the curves representing the size of fry rear-

ed at the dissolved oxygen concentration of 10.3 m./l.

with and without beads at the different apparent velocities

shows these curves to be mainly parallel (Figure 2). For

the range of water velocities tested, the apparent veloci-

ty necessary without beads had to be approximately 2.5

times the apparent velocity with beads to produce fry of

the same size. For example, fry reared at an apparent

velocity of 3 cm./hr. with beads would be the sae size as

fry reared at 8 c./hr. without beads; fry reared at 10

cm./hr. with beeds would be the same size as fry reared at

25 cm./hr. without beads.

In this experiment the range of water velocities

studied did not extend far enough downward to produce

large size differences in the embryos at time of hatch,

except at the dissolved oxygen concentration of L0 mg/1.

At the dissolved oxygen concentrations of 2.5 and 10.3
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mg./l., some reduct1or in growth occurred at the water

velocity of 3 cm/hr. Apparently only at intermediate

oxyen concentrations can increase in water volocity above

3 cm./hr. greatly improve conditions for the developing

embryos, At concentratIons much below this, the embryos

iay be considerably lrnitcd by oxygen regardless of veloc-

ity (above 3 cm./hr.); while at concentrations much above

this the er brya' iay be only slightly limited regardless

of velocity (ahov 3 cm./ta.).

Investiatiois by Alddice, dickctt a 3rett (1,

p.. 229-249) have shown that teporary exposure of chu.w

salton ebyos at various dev oprnental stages to coridi-

tiona of reduced oxyen result in thr iesponses;

abnormalities, delay in hatching, and mortality. uibryos

at ditfeent developmental stages were subjected to re-

duced levels of dissolved oxygen for a seven-day period,

and then were allowed o complete their development at the

air-saturation level. The 1nveatiators defined the

teritical dissolved oxygen level" as being the level above

which respiratory rate i unrnodified by the amount of

oxygen available. By studying the esptration rates of

embryos at different stages of development, they determined

the critical levels to be from I m./1. in early develop-

mental stages to 7 tng./l, just prior to hatching, They
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suggested that at concentrations below these levels dif-

ferences in growth, rate of development, and hatching

success were likely to occur.

Investigations reported by Silver (15, p. 48) have

shown that chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tahawyt.scha

(Walbaum), and steelhead trout embryos reared throughout

their neubation period at dissolved oxygen concentrations

not far below the air-saturation level exhibited differ-

ences in growth and rate of development.

In the laboratory experiment presented here, coho

salmon embryos reared throughout development at nearly

constant dissolved oxygen concentrations exhibited less

growth and a lower rate of development at the oxygen

levels of 2.5 and 4.0 mg./l. than at 10.3 mg./l. Also,

deformities were noted at the lowest level of dissolved

oxygen tested. As was previously mentioned, differences

in water velocity resulted in differences in embryonic

growth at all dissolved oxygen concentrations tested,

including the near air-saturation level of 3.0.3 mg./l.

Whether critical levels beyond which respiration rate

is independent of oxygen concentration have been adequate-

ly established may be questione& While mortality, delay

in hatch, and abnormalities are all rather insensitive

indications of dissolved oxygen conditions encountered by
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the developing salmonid embryos, respiratory rate would be

more sensitive, and this was the basis of the Alderdice,

Wickett and Brett cit.) stirnates. However, Sliver

(. cit.) showed differences In growth at levels not far

below the air-saturation level. Further, differences in

growth induced at the 10.3 mg./1. oxygen level throughout

the range of water velocities tested in the present study

indicated that at all dissolved oxygen concentrations up

to and probably including air saturation1 the embryonic

growth rate is not independent of oxygen concentration, and

any increase in oxygen availability would result in added

growth. Some increase In oxygen concentration above the

air-saturation level would no doubt further increase

growth, though not to the extent that increases in concen-

tration below saturation resulted in increased growth.

During this investigation, conversiofl factors were

calculated for the embryos reared at the various levels of

dissolved oxygen and water velocity tested. The conver-

sion factors presented in this report are ratios of the

mean volume of embryonic tissue produced up to the time

of hatch to the mean volume of yolk material utilized.

To obtain the amount of yolk material used during embry-

onic development) it was necessary to calculate the volume

of yolk materlal present at the time of fertilization.



Hayes and Armstrong (8, p, 991114), examining eggs of 

Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar Linnaeus, found that the 

volume of the perivite].line fluid amounted to 15 per cent 

of the volume of the original egg. During the irivesti- 

gation reported here, examination of coho salmon eggs at 

the Ueyedu stage revealed that the perivitelline fluid 

plus the egg capsule amounted to 15 per cent of the vol- 

ume of the total egg. The volume of yolk material at 

fertilization was obtained for this study by assuming it 

to be 8 per cent of the egg volume. 

In the experiment reported here, lower levels of 

dissolved oxygen and reduced water velocities resulted 

in lower conversion factors. A decrease in conversion 

factor may have important ecological implications. Hayes 

and Armstrong (. cit.) have suggested that, under par- 

ticular environmental conditions, the efficiency of yolk 

utilization of a developing embryo prtor to hatch will 

be maintained after hatch until the yolk is absorbed or 

nearly absorbed. If this is true, since the size a fry 

can attain prior to feeding is dependent on and limited 

by the quantity of yolk material, any reduction in the 

conversion factor results in a smaller fry by the time 

the yolk is completely absorbed. At this time the fry 

must leave the gravel and commence feeding, and any 
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reduction in its size could place the fry at a serious

disadvantage.

Coho salmon embryos that were reared at the sir-

saturation level were larger, used more yolk, and were

more efficient in doing so than were the embryos reared

at the reduced dissolved oxygen levels. In Figure 5,

curves have been drawn based on estimates of the total

yolk used, yolk used for growth, and yolk used for cori

version and maintenance, at each dissolved oxygen concen-

tration. The data shown in Figure 5 are expressed as dry

weights, and each is the mean of means obtained at a given

dissolved oxygen level, excluding the means obtained from

embryos reared ifl the cylinders contaIning glass beads.

The dry weight of the yolk was taken to be 41 per cent of

the wet weight, and the dry weight of the embryonic tissue

was taken to be 15 per cent of the total, from the figures

of Hayes and Armstrong (8, p. 99-ilk). The dry weight of

yolk used for growth, aside from conversIon and mainten-

ance, was assumed to be approximately equal to the dry

weight of embryonic tissue produced, since dry yolk and

dry tissue have roughly the same caloric values, The yolk

used for conversion (energy loss) and maintenance was

estimated by subtracting that accounted for In growth from

the total yolk used.
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Embryos reared at the dissolved oxygen concentration

of 10.3 mg./l. during this experiment used more yolk mate-
ra1 for conversion, maintenance and growth up to the time

of hatch, than did those reared at the lower dissolved
oxygen concentrations of J4.O and 2.5 mg./l. On the basis

of the data presented in Figure 5, it can be computed that,
if the conversion factors, or efficiencies, prior to hatch-
ing were to be maintained through absorption of all the
yolk material, the embryos reared at the dissolved oxygen
concentration of 10.3 mg./l. would have attained, at the
time of complete yolk absorption, an individual weight
about 15 per cent greater than the weight of embryos rear-

ed at the oxygen level of rng./l. and about 30 per cent

greater than the weight of those raised at the 2.5 mg./l.
level.

The discussion presented in the previous paragraph

does riot take into account the fact that the embryos which

were reared at the lower oxygen levels were smaller in

size and took longer to hatch. By using data from Table

2, the rates of yolk consumption, expressed as dry yolk
material consumed in grams per gram of dry embryo per

day, were calculated. It is believed that by removing
the effect of time and size so as to obtain the rates of
yolk consumption, a very meaningful comparison can be made.



The mean rates for all velocities without beads at the

three oxygen levels tested are given in Figure 6 The

following equation is used to obtain the total rate of

yolk utilization:

U 3
Yt

where Yt = total rate of dry yolk utilization in grams

per gram per day,

U = total dry yolk utilized in grains,

E = dry embryonic tissue produced in grams,

T = total days to median hatch,

3 = factor used to approximate mean weight of

embryo for development period.

To calculate the corresponding rate of yolk utilization

for conversion and maintenance processes, Ym, the follow-

tng equation was employed:

(u-E) 3Ym=
T

To determine the rate of yolk utilization for embryonic

growth, Yg, the rate of yolk utilization for conversion

and maintenance processes, Yin, was subtracted from the

total rate of yolk consumption, Yt

The rates of yolk utilization for conversion, main-

tenance and growth, or total utilization rates, are nearly

identical at the dissolved oxygen concentrations of 10.3
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and 4.0 mg./l., but the total utilization rate at the

oxygen level of 2.5 mg./l. is markedly increased (Figure

6). As was previously pointed out, embryonic growth

was greatest at the higher oxygen concentrations. The

curve representing rates of yolk consumption for growth

in Figure 6 reveals a slight but constant upward trend

from the oxygen concentration of 2.5 mg./l. to the 10.3

mg./14 level, which, of course, would have been necessary

to produce larger embryos at the higher oxygen concentra-

tions, where development time was less. Thus, the higher

total rate of yolk consumption at the lowest concentra-

tion must have been due to the relatively high rate of

yolk consumption far conversion (energy loss) and main-

tenance at this concentration. The latter high consump-

tion rate indicates a higher respiratory rate at the lowest

concentration.

Alderdice, Wickett and Brett (1. p. 242), working

with chum salmon, reported that the oxygen consumption

rate per gram of tissue declined from a high to a low level

about the time of blastopore closure. Subsequently, the

rate rose slightly and thereafter remained more or less

constant to hatching. By comparison of their data with

data of Hayes, WLlmot and Livingston for Atlantic salmon,

Alderdice and his co-workers (1, p. 242) suggest that



larger embryos might have lower oxygen consumption rates

per gram than smaller embryos. Under laboratory condi-

tions, Chapman (3, p. 22) studied the oxygen consumption

rates of salmon and ateelhead trout sac fry. This work

indicated that the rate of oxygen consumption per unit of

tissue decreased s the size increased. Thus, the much

smaller embryos reared during this experiment at the dis-

solved oxygen concentration o' 2,5 mg./l. could be cx-

pected to require more oxygen per gram of tIssue than was

required by the larger embryos reared at the higher oxygen

levels, However, at the lower oxygen concentrations, the

total amount of tissue present in each embryo was less

than at the higher concentrations; and, consequently, the

total rate of oxygen consumption per embryo would be lower.

Such a lower rate of oxygen consumptton per embryo would

be a result of development under conditions of lower oxygen

concentration at the surface of the egg capsule.

The middle curve presented in Figure 6, representing

the rates of yolk consumption for conversion and mainten-

ance, indicates that the yolk requirements for these pro-

ceases increase with decreased oxygen concentration and

thus with reduced growth rates. The smaller embryos

probably had the higher maintenance requirerent, since

it is not deemed lIkely that the rate of conversion
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(energy loss) per grai of yolk utilized would be func-

tion of the oxyn oncritrt1on. The ratc of total yolI

oriaumption at the oy.cn con natioriz of .O arid l3

re nearly dentiol wnile the equ1rcment of

intennoe ad converalon have in.cr ed t the 4O

m/l. level. The latter Increase probably be explain-

ed as being due to reduced embryo zize at the lower oxygen

level. The sne consideration probably explains the

further Increase ot conversion and malntenanco require-

iert at the oxen concentration of 2. r/l. It would

appeav that. at the oxyen concentration of 2. i;./i.,

the low diaolved oxygen concentration. ha iepressed the

growth rate of the eibryo. that the rate o yolk con-

suiption ior eanveralon an naintena:ice procecs COfle-

quently wa. incread, and that this ba eulted in an

increased total rate of yolk coauriptio,



SUMMARY

1. A study was conducted at the Oak Creek Laboratory

of the Pacific Cooperative Water Pollution and Fisheries

Research Laboratories, Oregon State College, to determine

the influence of different controlled water velocities and

dIssolved oxygen concentrations on growth, rate of develop-

ment, conversion of yolk, and success in hatching of echo

salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum), embryos. This

experiment was performed at a mean temperature of 9.1° 0.

2. The experimental apparatus used In this laboratory

investigation was designed to provide the developing em-

bryos with nearly laminar flows of water of controlled

velocity and dissolved oxygen concentration. The water

movement past embryos in three of the six experimental

chambers was made more natural by burying the embryos in

glass beads. The desired experimental conditions were

maintained and necessary data recorded during three daily

cheek periods.

3. Volumetric measurements of yolk and length and

volumetric measurements of fry were made at the approxi-

mate time of complete hatch. Volumetric measurements of

fry were found to be far more sensitive as an indication

of actual growth than were length measurements.
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4. Mean volumetric measurements of fry indicated

that differences in growth occurred at the various levels

of water velocity and dissolved oxygen tested. With a

reduction of either dissolved oxygen or water velocity,

the mean volume of embryonic tissue produced was decreased.

While the differences between oxygen levels studied re-

sulted in large differences in the mean volumes of embry-

onic tissue, differences in water velocities tested

resulted in small but significant differences.

5. The calculation of conversion factors indicated

that the larger embryos which were reared at the higher

dissolved oxygen levels were more efficient in converting

yolk material to embryonic tissue than were the smaller

embryos. The greatest decrease in efficiency occurred

between the oxygen concentrations of 4,0 and 2,5 mg./l.

Reduction in water velocity tended to reduce the efficiency

of conversion, but the effect was small.

6. Embryos reared at the air-saturation level were

larger in size1 used more yolk material up to hatching,

and lost more yolk through conversion and raintenance

processes than did embryos reared at the oxygen levels of

4.O and 2.5 mg./l. Embryos reared at the oxen level of

2.5 mg./l. utilized the least yolk and produced the small-

est embryos,
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7. Estimated dry weights of yolk consumed in grams

per grazn embryo per day revealed that the embryos reared

at the oxen concentration of 10.3 mg./l. had the highest

rate of yolk consumption for growth (aside from conversion

and naintenance). Reductions in this consUmption rate for

growth occurred at the 4.0 and 2.5 rng./l. oxygen levels.

The rates of yolk consumption for conversion and mathten-

ance processes increased with decreased oxyen concentra-

tion and thus with reduced growth rates. The total rate

of yolk consumption per gram of embryo was highest at 2.5

nig./l, There are reasons to believe that the lower dis-

solved oxygen concentrations depressed the growth rate

of the embryos, resulting in increased rates of yolk con-

sumption for conversion and maintenance processes due to

higher respiratory rates per gram of embryos. This in-

creased the total rate of yolk consumption per gram of

embryo at the lower concentrations.
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APPENDIX I

Mean Lengths and Ranges in Millimeters of Coho salmon Ffy
at Time of Hatch

Dissolved Oxygen Con-1 water VelocIties in crn./hr,2
centrationi in mg./l. 750 i6 10 3

18.22.5 (Without Beads)
(16.7-19.2)

18. k2.5 (With Beads)
(17.1-20.8)

k,o (without Beads)
(19.92.3)

k.o (with Beads)

10,3 (Without Beads)
(23.kS.0)

2k. 310.3 (With Beads
(23.325.3)

17.5
(lk.9-18.7)

17.6
(16.8-18.6)

19.7
(18.6-21.1)

19.9
(19.2-20.3)

23.7
(22.72k.k)

23.9
(22. 9214.5)

17. k

(15.5-18.8)

19.1
(18.3-20.1)

23.7
(22.7-2k.8)

23.7
(22.2-2k. 6)

16.9
(15.1-18.3)

18. k
(15.8-19.6)

19.1
(17.0-21.2)

22.9
(21. k-23. 9)

23,1
(21.8-2k. 8)

I
Indicated as mean oxygen concentration for each experimental chamber, calcu-
lated from the means of all cylinders within that chamber.

2 Shown as means which were calculated from the means of all experimental
cylinders approximating the particular velocities of 3, 10, 16, and 750 cm./hr.




